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Bio
Self Taught:

Born 9 February, 2000 in Texas. Gina started at age 3, on
coffee cans her father brought home from the family restaurant. She received
her first kit at 6 and at 7, Gina was invited her to join the local 5000 member
mega church band (video: "I Know Who I Am").Born 9 February, 2000 in
Texas. Gina started at age 3, on coffee cans her father brought home from the
family restaurant. She received her first kit at 6 and at 7, Gina was invited her
to join the a church(5000 member) band (video: "I Know Who I Am").

This isn't some kid churning out YouTube videos.
Now 14, Gina is a seasoned professional that has more than 500 live
performances. Gina has collaborated on 2 original songs released with the
band "Banana Nightmare" from Brisbane Australia. "In Every Breath" & "This
Feeling” and can be found at this HyperLink: Banana Nightmare.
Gina was the primary studio session drummer in Jan. 2012 for a number of
country artists at Tombstone Studios, Nashville, & has recorded in L.A. as
well. Gina was also in the Summer 2013 issue of TomTom Magazine.
Gina is a kit drummer as well as a percussionist, and composes her own
music and lyrics on piano.

Huge Sound, Small Package!:

"It’s not often that you find a drummer that’s capable of keeping a solid
tempo, playing with dynamics, knowing when and more importantly, when
not to play, and the ability to play with simplicity. Even more rare, is finding
this person wrapped up in an 11 year old girl’s body!” “G”, as her friends
call her, is one of the most dynamic young drummers you will hear."

Who Has Taken Notice?

-Chris Blackwell Recommendation Letter (former Robert Plant drummer).
-Laura Wiegand, Director of Programs & Technology-Texas Commission on
the Arts: Gina was nominated in 2012 as "Texas State Artist, State Musician".
Artist Endorser: Pearl Drums & Hardware, Remo Drum Heads, Soultone
Cymbals, Rich Sticks Drumsticks, Alien Ears Monitors, Audix Microphones,
Kelly SHU, Keal Case, Black Widow Drum Web, GoPro Cameras, PreSonus
Recording Equipment, Tru Tuner, & Lento Percussion!

Don't be fooled by age...This young lady rocks!

Testimonials
"At only 13 years old, Gina "G" Osmar
has left well respected musicians and
producers wanting more and asking her
to contribute to their albums. She has
played more than 400 live shows and has
been asked to be a session drummer for
well-known country artists. She is also an
Artist Endorser for Soultone Cymbals and
Pearl Drums. Gina has emerged as a
young artist and caught our eye here at
Tom Tom. Don't let her age fool you. This
girl rocks!" - Jenifer Ruano, Tom Tom
Magazine (Jun 20, 2013)
“Audix Newest...and Youngest Artist! An
Interview with Gina Marie Osmar...
Audix's newest artist is a drummer who is
building a significant recording and
YouTube resume with solid technique,
deep musical knowledge, and a singular
dedication to the art and craft of
drumming. It may surprise you that Gina
Marie Osmar is a 12 year-old sportsplaying school kid, but to a growing
group of musical collaborators from L.A.,
Nashville, and Australia, the secret has
been out for some time!” Gina at Audix
Microphones-Hyper Link- Cliff Castle,
V.P. Sales, Audix Microphones (Apr 01,
2013)
“I wish Gina all the best in her
development as a drummer and all her
future musical endeavors. Welcome to
Remo!” - Adam Murphy, Artist Relations
Dir. Remo Drum Heads (Jun 29, 2013)
“Gina M. is an awesome young drummer
with a very good future in the drumming
world . Hopefully I can tech for her one
day.” - Sako Karaian, Drum Tech;
System of a Down & Scars on Broadway.
(Dec. 5, 2011)
"Like a lot of girls her age, 11-year old
Gina Osmar is "Friends" on Facebook
with some very famous musicians-but in
her case, it's because they're
colleagues!" -Bethany Powell, Focus
Magazine (Mar 12, 2011)

Hyperlink to Gina’s Songs: “This Feeling” & “In Every Breath”

Bands and Pics
Current and Past Bands:
-Bruce Wacker Band

-Analog City

-Forever Starts Today

-Oh No! The Radio

-Above All Odds

-Those Damn Eyes

Testimonials
"There aren't many female drummers
around and even fewer talented
youngsters. Gina is both of these things.
She is going to go a long way I think - she
certainly has the determination, dedication
and talent to succeed. In my opinion she is
a role model for young drummers and in
particular, young female drummers." Chris Blackwell -ex Robert Plant drummer
(May 06, 2011)
"It’s not very often that you find a drummer
that’s capable of keeping a solid tempo,
playing with dynamics, knowing when and
when not to play and playing with
simplicity. Even more rare than that, is
finding a drummer that has all those
features wrapped up in an eleven year old
girl’s body. Gina Osmar is one of the most
dynamic drummers I have ever played
with! She makes it very easy to create
music due to her work ethic behind the kit.
She knows drums like most 11 year olds
know cartoons. Although she is young, she
plays as if she has 15-20 years of
experience! I would highly recommend
any company to support her in this journey
that she is on. She will carry your name
with pride!" - Andrew Craig Hargrove,
Drew Craig Band (May 02, 2011)
“Gina just finished recording a Nashville
studio session as the drummer on 3 tracks.
Gina came highly recommended to our
recording session as one of the best
drummers in the USA...she was super fast
and very efficient ...learned and created
her drumming role within the song and
kept perfect time....her drum rolls intro
into each new chorus and verse were
tasteful and masterful. You are one of the
greatest drummers I've ever come
across...impeccable timing! You worked
hard in the studio & were a great pleasure
to work with ...A TRUE PRO! Gina is a
major player in the music field and will
definitely become one of the most sought
after drummers in the music world!
- David Barreto, Singer/Songwriter, (Jan
20, 2012)

